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Abstract—Conventional vector perturbation (VP) is not di-
rectly applicable to adaptive modulation while other existing
algorithms are suboptimal due to the reduced search dimension
of perturbation vectors. In this paper, by applying a simple
transformation to the conventional VP operation, the search
dimension for the proposed joint vector perturbation is made
equal to that of conventional VP, and therefore the performance
advantages of VP still hold in this scenario. Furthermore, to
reduce the computational complexity, a joint constructive VP
scheme is introduced by exploiting constructive interference
to simplify the VP operation. By doing so, the sophisticated
search for perturbation vectors is partially replaced by a
quadratic programming problem, therefore saving significant
computational complexity. Our analysis and results show that
the proposed scheme offers an improved performance-complexity
tradeoff compared to conventional VP approaches by means of
the measurement in energy efficiency.
Index Terms—MIMO, vector perturbation, precoding, adap-
tive modulation, two-stage perturbation
I. INTRODUCTION
IN recent multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) commu-nication systems, precoding techniques have been widely
studied and simple forms of precoding have appeared in com-
munication standards [1][2]. Existing precoding approaches
range from linear precoding [3] to non-linear precoding [4].
Non-linear vector perturbation (VP) based precoding in [4]-
[7] improves the performance of linear channel inversion
precoding schemes. However, one drawback of conventional
VP scheme is that it does not apply to scenarios where multiple
modulation types are employed by different users due to the
fact that the modulo base τ= 2|C|max + ∆ is modulation
dependent, where |C|max is the absolute value of the constella-
tion symbol with the maximum magnitude and ∆ denotes the
minimum Euclidean distance between constellation points. In
[8], VP is combined with block-diagonalized (BD) precoding
as BD-VP to enable VP technique applicable for adaptive
modulation scenario. Nevertheless, due to the operation of
singular value decomposition (SVD), BD-VP is computation-
ally inefficient. To circumvent this, a low-complexity BD-VP
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scheme is introduced in [9] and a user-grouping VP (UG-
VP) is also proposed to improve the performance of BD-
VP. However, both BD-VP and UG-VP are suboptimal to
conventional VP due to the reduced search dimensions.
In [10], a joint vector perturbation algorithm is proposed
that enables VP applicable to adaptive modulation scenarios
without degrading the performance. By scaling the constel-
lation of different modulation types and the corresponding
channel matrix, the modulo base τ is made common for all
modulation types, and therefore a full dimension search for
the perturbation vectors could be performed. However, the
computational complexity of the proposed scheme in [10] is
comparable to conventional VP schemes. Therefore, to reduce
the complexity, in this paper a two-stage joint constructive vec-
tor perturbation scheme is further introduced. In the first stage,
the search for the perturbation vectors is exclusively limited
for users applying QAM modulation while in the second stage,
the constructive VP [11] is performed for users applying PSK
modulation where the search space is limited to the areas that
are constructive to the transmit symbols. These are the areas
where the perturbation vectors can increase the distances to
the decision thresholds of the constellation and therefore can
increase the detection performance. Moreover, as the construc-
tive perturbation vectors need not be removed because they
will benefit the symbol detection, the perturbation vectors need
not be integers. Therefore, instead of using the sophisticated
sphere encoding technique, a quadratic programming method
could be applied, thus saving much computational complexity
especially when the search dimension is large.
For reasons of clarity we summarize the contributions of
the paper as:
1) We propose a reduced complexity two-stage VP scheme
for adaptive modulation scenarios.
2) We derive the performance of the proposed scheme
analytically in the presence of imperfect CSI.
3) We characterize the performance-complexity tradeoff for
the proposed and conventional schemes by introducing
an energy efficiency metric.
Notation: E(·), (·)T , (·)H , (·)−1 and (·)† denote expec-
tation, transpose, conjugate transpose, inverse and Moore-
Penrose inverse respectively. ||·|| denotes the Frobenius Norm,
In is the n× n identity matrix and 0 denotes zero matrix or
vector. Rn×n represents a n × n matrix in the real set and
CZn represents n× 1 vectors in the complex integer set.
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II. SYSTEM MODEL AND CONVENTIONAL VP
A. MU-MIMO Channel Model
A multiuser multi-stream MIMO downlink system is con-
sidered where the base station communicates with K users
simultaneously. It is assumed that the base station is equipped
with Nt antennas with each user k equipped with nk ≥ 1
antennas. The total number of receive antennas is therefore
defined as Nr =
K∑
k=1
nk with Nr ≤ Nt. A flat fading channel
is assumed and modeled by the nk ×Nt channel matrix Hk
for user k, and the channel matrix from the base station to
all users can be expressed as H = [HT1 ,H
T
2 , ...,H
T
K ]
T . Then,
the received signal at kth user is
yk = Hkxk + Hk
K∑
i=1,i6=k
xi + wk (1)
where xk is the precoded signal to transmit and wk is the
additive complex Gaussian noise vector with zero mean and
unit variance.
B. Vector Perturbation Precoding
VP Precoding employs a channel inversion to form the
precoding matrix and then applies a perturbation on the
transmitted symbols. For each user k, the transmitted signal is
then given as
xk =
√
P
β
Fk(sk + τ l
∗
k) (2)
where Fk is the precoding matrix of kth user and sk denotes
the data symbols of kth user. β = ||F · (s + τ l)||2 denotes the
transmit power scaling factor so that E(||x||2)=P where s =
[sT1 , s
T
2 , ..., s
T
K ]
T and x = [xT1 ,x
T
2 , ...,x
T
K ]
T . l∗ ∈ CZNt is the
perturbation vector. Usually in VP, the precoding matrix could
be in the form of channel inversion and channel inversion can
be viewed as a special case where l∗ = 0. The received signal
of VP for user k after the channel can be calculated as
yk =
√
P
β
(sk + τ l
∗
k) + wk (3)
At the receiver, the signal is first scaled back to eliminate the
effect of the transmit scaling factor, and then fed to a modulo
operator to remove the perturbation vector [4]. Ignoring the
effect of modulo loss, the output symbols of modulo operation
can be expressed as
rk =modτ
[√
β
P
yk
]
= modτ
[
sk + τ l
∗
k +
√
β
P
wk
]
=sk + nk
(4)
where
modτ [x] = fτ (<(x)) + j · fτ (=(x)) (5)
and
fτ (x) = x−
⌊
x+ τ/2
τ
⌋
· τ (6)
nk denotes the noise for user k after the modulo operation.
III. PROPOSED TWO-STAGE JOINT CONSTRUCTIVE
VECTOR PERTURBATION (JCVP)
A. Joint Vector Perturbation (JVP)
In conventional VP algorithm, the perturbation vector lopt
is searched over Nr dimensions to minimize the total trans-
mit power. However, due to the fact that different modu-
lation has a different value of τ , conventional VP cannot
be directly applied to scenarios where users employ mul-
tiple modulation types. In order to keep the performance
advantage of conventional VP, we employ a joint pertur-
bation technique that retains the search dimensions as Nr.
Without loss of generality, we assume there are multiple
modulation types applied, denoted as A, B, C,...,M. For
modulation type i, the total number of symbols applying this
kind of modulation is denoted as Ni and
M∑
i=A
Ni = Nr. For
conventional VP, lopt = arg min
l∈CZNr
‖F(s + τ l)‖2 where F is
the precoding matrix. Rewrite F = [FA,FB, ...,FM], s +
τ l = [(sA + τAlA)T , (sB + τBlB)T , ..., (sM + τMlM)T ]T ,
where si denotes the symbols from the constellation of mod-
ulation type i and Fi is the corresponding precoding matrix.
Then, we can reformulate the transmit signal norm as
‖F(s + τ l)‖2 = ‖[FA,FB, ...,FM] · (s + τ l)‖2
=
∥∥∥∥∥
M∑
i=A
τi
τ0
· τ0
τi
Fi(si + τili)
∥∥∥∥∥
2
=
∥∥∥∥∥
M∑
i=A
τi
τ0
Fi(
τ0
τi
si + τ0li)
∥∥∥∥∥
2
(7)
where li is the perturbation vector for modulation type i and τ0
denotes the modulo base to be used. Based on the derivation
above, it is worth noting that there is no special restriction
for the value of τ0 as when the symbols are scaled, the
corresponding channel is also scaled accordingly. By defining
G=
[
τA
τ0
FA,..., τMτ0 FM
]
and t =
[
τ0
τA
sTA, ...,
τ0
τM
sTM
]T
, (7)
can be transformed into
‖F(s + τ l)‖2 = ‖G(t + τ0l)‖2 (8)
With this transformation, the search for the perturbation
vectors in adaptive modulation scenario is kept the same as
conventional VP scheme. Intuitively, this algorithm functions
as follows: by scaling the constellation of the modulation and
the corresponding channel matrix, different modulation types
have the same value of τ without any change in the value
of the signal norm so that the vector perturbation could be
performed jointly.
B. Complexity Reduction by Joint Constructive Vector Pertur-
bation (JCVP)
Although JVP preserves the performance benefits of con-
ventional VP, it also preserves the high computational com-
plexity of conventional VP. In order to reduce the complexity,
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the constructive VP (CVP) first introduced in [11] is applied
in the adaptive modulation scenario. By limiting the search
space for the perturbation vectors to the constructive areas
where the symbols have increased distances to the decision
thresholds of the constellation, the perturbation vectors for
CVP at the receivers need not be removed, and therefore need
not be integers. As conventional CVP is not applicable to
our scheme, we propose a modification in the following. For
notational simplicity, let us first decompose the channel and
information symbols into real and imaginary parts as
Hˆ =
[ <(H) −=(H)
=(H) <(H)
]
(9)
and
sˆ =
[
<(s)T =(s)T
]T
(10)
Then, the transmit signal is modified by applying a diagonal
scaling matrix Θ ∈ R2Nt×2Nt and can be formulated as
xˆ =
√
P
β
F(Θsˆ) (11)
In this case, the scaling factor is obtained as
β = ‖F(Θsˆ)‖2 (12)
It is well established in the literature that the computational
complexity of conventional VP grows exponentially with the
increase in search dimension, while it is shown that the
complexity of CVP reduces to the polynomial complexity [11].
In order to preserve the complexity advantage of CVP in the
adaptive modulation scenario, a two-stage joint constructive
vector perturbation (JCVP) scheme is then introduced. By
using the concept of selective perturbation, only the symbols
from QAM constellations are perturbed in the first stage,
followed by a partial CVP scheme for the symbols from
PSK constellations. To be specific, in the first stage, the
optimization for the perturbation vector of (8) is modified as
l∗ = arg min
∥∥∥∥G¯(t¯ + τ0 [ 0Nt−LlL
])∥∥∥∥2 (13)
where L denotes the total number of symbols from QAM
constellations, t¯ and G¯ denote the appropriate reordering of
the transmit symbols and the corresponding matrix G after
performing JVP. Rewrite G¯ =
[
G¯Nt−L, G¯L
]
, (13) can be
further expressed as
l∗ = arg min
∥∥G¯t¯ + τ0G¯LlL∥∥2 (14)
Then, (14) is a L-dimensional VP problem and can be solved
by standard sphere search techniques.
In the second stage, a partial CVP is applied for symbols
from PSK modulations to minimize the scaling factor. As
mentioned before, we exploit the illustration of JVP and
the constructive interference as shown in Fig. 1, where we
assume τ0 is chosen as τ16QAM for simplicity. According to
the definition of τ , the length of the fold lines τ16QAM =
d16QAM1 + d
16QAM
2 and τQPSK = d
QPSK
1 + d
QPSK
2 denotes
the value of the modulo bases for 16QAM and QPSK, respec-
tively. We scale the constellation of QPSK by τ16QAM/τQPSK
such that τ16QAMτsQPSK =
d16QAM1 +d
16QAM
2
dsQPSK1 +d
sQPSK
2
= 1, and therefore
JVP could be performed. Moreover, the blue zone denotes
the initial constructive area of QPSK while the green zone
denotes the constructive area of sQPSK, as defined in [11].
Denote u¯ = t¯ + τ0
[
0Nt−L
l∗L
]
= [uTNt−L,u
T
L]
T and uTNt−L
are the symbols to be optimized in this stage. Then, following a
similar step of CVP, a diagonal scaling matrix Θ¯ ∈ R2Nt×2Nt
is applied. Noticing that the scaling is only applied for symbols
from PSK constellations, the scaling factor can be formulated
as
β =
∥∥∥ ˆ¯G(Θ¯ˆ¯u)∥∥∥2 (15)
where ˆ¯G and ˆ¯u are obtained by expanding the real and
imaginary part of G¯ and u¯. Then, by defining θ¯ = diag(Θ¯),
ˆ¯U = diag(ˆ¯u), R1/2 = ˆ¯G ˆ¯U and with some rearrangements, a
simplified quadratic programming can be obtained as
θ¯ = arg min
θ¯
θ¯TRθ¯
s.t. θ¯1:Nt−L ≥ 1, θ¯Nt+1:2Nt−L ≥ 1
θ¯Nt−L+1:Nt = 1, θ¯2Nt−L+1:2Nt = 1
(16)
where θ¯i is the ith diagonal element of Θ¯. The second line of
the constraints ensures that QAM symbols are not scaled. As
we already split the transmit symbols into the real part and
imaginary part, we must ensure the scaling factor of QAM
symbols for both is equal to 1. In the second stage, the symbols
from QAM constellations are not scaled, and this is guaranteed
by setting the corresponding θ¯ equal to 1, as seen from (16).
Finally, the transmit scaling factor is obtained as
β =
∥∥∥G¯Θˆu¯∥∥∥2 = ∥∥∥∥[G¯Nt−L, G¯L] · [ ΘˆNt−L · t¯Nt−Lt¯L + τ0l∗L
]∥∥∥∥2
=
∥∥∥G¯Nt−LΘˆNt−Lt¯Nt−L + G¯L · (¯tL + τ0l∗L)∥∥∥2
(17)
where Θˆ is defined as the complex equivalent of Θ¯.
Remark: It is natural to consider that these two steps can
be performed conversely. However, it will be shown in the
simulation results that applying conventional VP followed by
CVP always results in a better performance for JCVP. This
can be explained as follows. In the second stage, compared
with conventional VP that only searches limited integers, CVP
searches the entire constructive areas such that there is a higher
possibility that the scaling factor is minimized.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN THE PRESENCE OF CSI
ERRORS
In this section we present a mathematical performance
analysis for JCVP in the presence of CSI errors. For analytical
tractability, we focus on the case where the precoding matrix
F = H†. In realistic communication systems where there exist
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the constructive areas for QPSK and sQPSK in the
normalized constellation
channel state information (CSI) errors, we assume the errors
are inversely proportional to the transmit SNR and therefore
can be modeled as
Hˆ = H + E (18)
with E ∼ CN (0, η · INt), statistically independent to H.
Therefore, the channel is modeled as [12]
H =
1
1 + η
· Hˆ + Q (19)
with Q ∼ CN
(
0, η1+η · INt
)
. As we assume the system
operates in TDD mode and the CSI is directly measured at the
transmitter using reciprocity, η is defined as η = α · ( Pσ2 )−1
with α being the channel error coefficient and Pσ2 being the
transmit SNR [11]. In this paper, we apply the constructive
perturbation for PSK users while retaining the conventional
perturbation operation for QAM users. Therefore, at the re-
ceiver, the received SNR for PSK users and QAM users must
be calculated independently. Firstly, the received signals of
users applying PSK modulation can be expressed as
yPSK =
√
P
β
(
1
1 + η
Hˆ + Q
)
Hˆ†ΘˆsPSK + w
=
1
1 + η
√
P
β
ΘˆsPSK +
√
P
β
QHˆ†ΘˆsPSK + w
(20)
where w denotes the noise vector that consists of the noise
term for each user. We then define
wˆPSK =
√
P
β
QHˆ†ΘˆsPSK + w (21)
as the equivalent noise term and wˆPSK ∼ CN (0, vPSK)
where vPSK is given as [12]
vPSK =
P
β
· η
1 + η
· β · θ¯2i + σ2 =
ηP θ¯2i
1 + η
+ σ2 (22)
Then, the SNR of users applying PSK modulation can be
calculated as
γi =
1
(1 + η)
2
β
· P θ¯
2
i(
ηP θ¯2i
1+η + σ
2
) (23)
where term (1 + η)2β is due to the fact that the signals must
be scaled back before demodulation.
Then, for users applying QAM modulation, by expanding
(4), scaling back the signals by (1 + η)
√
β
P and considering
the modulo operation the received signal can be expressed as
yQAM = sQAM + τ l + (1 + η) QHˆ
† (sQAM + τ l)
+ (1 + η)
√
β
P
w
(24)
where we define
wˆQAM = (1 + η) QHˆ
† (sQAM + τ l) + (1 + η)
√
β
P
w (25)
as the equivalent noise term. Based on [12], the distribution
of wˆQAM is conditoned on Hˆ† and wˆQAM ∼ CN (0, vQAM )
where vQAM is given as [12]
vQAM = (1 + η)
2 η
1 + η
β + (1 + η)
2 β
P
σ2
= β
[
(1 + η) η + (1 + η)
2σ
2
P
] (26)
Therefore the SNR for QAM symbols can be expressed by
γi =
P
β
[
(1 + η) η + (1 + η)
2 σ2
P
] (27)
Then, the achievable sum rate is obtained as
R =
K∑
i=1
log2(1 + γi) (28)
V. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS
The complexity is measured in terms of the required number
of floating point operation (flops) [13]-[14]. Inversing the
nk × nk matrix and the Nr ×Nt matrix requires 4n3k/3 flops
and 4N3t /3 flops respectively by Gauss-Jordan elimination.
The search for the optimal perturbation vectors within n
dimensions requires O(n6) flops where O() defines the order
of numerical operations [12], and a M dimensional quadratic
programming consumes O((2M)3N) where N is the length
of the quadratic programming and can be expressed as [11]
N = log2 (max |ψi,j |+ 1) + log2 (4M) + 1 (29)
where ψi,j is the i, j-th element of matrix R. With the pro-
posed scheme in this paper, the computational complexity for
PSK symbols and QAM symbols are different. Therefore, the
complexity for different modulation types must be calculated
separately. The total complexity is then obtained as the sum of
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the complexity of PSK symbols and QAM symbols, expressed
as
C = O
(
4N3t /3
)
+O
(
L6
)
+O
(
8(Nt − L)3 ·N
)
= O
(
4N3t /3
)
+O
(
L6
)
+O
(
8(Nt − L)3
× (log2 (max |ψi,j |+ 1) + log2 (4M) + 1))
(30)
VI. ENERGY EFFICIENCY
To evaluate the usefulness of each VP algorithm, we explore
the performance-complexity tradeoff by means of the resulting
energy efficiency. In this section, the energy efficiency of
proposed JVP is compared with previous VP algorithms in
terms of the number of transmit antennas. We define the energy
efficiency of the communication link as the bit rate per total
transmit power consumed [7][10], shown as
EE =
R
PPA +Nt · P0 + pc · C (31)
where PPA = (ξ/η− 1)P in Watts is the power consumed at
the power amplifier to produce the total transmit power P of
the entire antenna elements and is therefore independent of the
number of BS antennas. η is the power amplifier efficiency and
ξ = 3
√
M−1√
M+1
for M -QAM is the modulation dependent peak
to average power ratio (PAPR). P0 = Pmix + Pfilt + PDAC
denotes the power consumption of the mixers and filters and
the digital-to-analog converter (DAC), which is regarded as
constant in this paper. From [10], the values of each parameter
are as follows: η = 0.35, Pmix = 30.3mW, Pfilt = 2.5mW,
and PDAC = 1.6mW which yields P0 = 34.4mW. pc in
mW/Mflops denotes the power consumption per 106 flops
of the digital signal processor (DSP). In this paper we use
pc = 1/12.8 mW/Mflops [10].
VII. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we present Monte Carlo simulations of the
proposed JCVP where we assume P = 1, the number of
transmit antennas is Nt = 8. There are K = 4 users and
each is equipped with nk = 2 antennas. The channel error
coefficient is assumed as α = 1. Except for the conventional
VP where all users apply QPSK or 16QAM, it is assumed
that user 1,2 apply QPSK and user 3,4 apply 16QAM. Above
parameters and assumptions remain the same throughout the
following simulations. It is intuitive that the benefits of JVP
and JCVP extend to other adaptive modulation scenarios.
Fig. 2 shows the bit error rate (BER) performance of
two JCVP schemes where CVP-VP denotes applying CVP
first followed by VP and VP-CVP denotes applying VP first
followed by CVP. From this figure, it is observed that BD-
VP and UG-VP are suboptimal compared with JVP and the
proposed JCVP. Moreover, it can be seen that VP-CVP outper-
forms CVP-VP, and this is because the scaling factor of VP-
CVP is smaller than that of CVP-VP by searching the entire
constructive areas rather than limited integers. Moreover, the
performance of users applying PSK modulations is better
than JVP due to the constructive interference, while the users
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applying QAM modulations suffer a slight performance loss
compared with JVP due to the increased value of scaling
factor.
Fig. 3 compares the BER performance averaged over all
modulations of BD-VP, UG-VP, JVP, VP-CVP and CVP-VP
with perfect CSI and imperfect CSI, respectively. From this
figure, a similar BER trend could be seen and all VP schemes
suffer a performance degradation due to the channel estimation
error. It is also observed that VP-CVP outperforms CVP-VP
in terms of average BER, however VP-CVP is worse than JVP
because JCVP has a inferior performance for users applying
QAM modulation.
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Fig. 4 shows the computational complexity of different
VP schemes where VP-CVP and CVP-VP are represented by
JCVP as they consume the same complexity. It can be seen
that compared with conventional VP and JVP that consumes
a very high complexity, the proposed scheme costs much less
complexity while provides a comparable BER performance,
which is more significant with the increasing number of an-
tennas. Therefore, it is shown that the proposed scheme could
provide a more favorable performance-complexity tradeoff.
Fig. 5 compares the achievable sum rate for different VP
schemes. As can be seen from the figure, the proposed VP-
CVP offers the largest sum rate, followed by JVP. It is worth
noting that although the scaling factor of VP-CVP is larger
than that of JVP, the constructive interference contributes
to the sum rate, therefore leading to the superior sum rate
performance of VP-CVP. The scaling factor of CVP-VP is
large and the constructive interference could not compensate
the noise amplification effect, which leads to a lower sum rate
performance.
Fig. 6 shows the energy efficiency for different VP schemes.
It is observed that BD-VP and UG-VP have a low energy
efficiency performance because of the low sum rate. Moreover,
it is seen that CVP-VP has a similar performance to JVP.
Although the sum rate of CVP-VP is less than that of JVP as
shown by Fig. 5, CVP-VP consumes less complexity, therefore
leading to a similar energy efficiency performance. It is worth
noting that VP-CVP achieves the highest energy efficiency,
which is due to the superior performance of the sum rate
as illustrated by Fig. 5 and a relatively low complexity in
Fig. 4. Therefore, the superior energy efficiency performance
of VP-CVP shows that the proposed technique offers a more
favorable performance-complexity tradeoff.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a joint constructive vector perturbation scheme
for multiuser MIMO downlink system that enables the ap-
plication of VP techniques to adaptive modulation scenar-
ios is proposed. Furthermore, by limiting the search space
to the constructive areas, the perturbation vectors for PSK
modulations need not be removed and thus need not be
integers. Therefore, a quadratic programming method could
instead be applied for symbols from PSK modulations, saving
significant computational complexity. Simulation results vali-
date the proposed technique and show that the performance
of users applying PSK modulations is much better than
that of JVP and the performance of users applying QAM
modulations is slightly worse than that of JVP, while the
computational complexity is much less, leading to a more
favorable performance-complexity tradeoff, validated by the
energy efficiency performance.
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